The magnitude and distribution of incoming shortwave solar radiation (SWY) has significant influence on the productive capacity of forest vegetation. Models that estimate forest productivity require accurate and spatially explicit radiation surfaces that resolve both long-and short-term temporal climatic patterns and that account for topographic variability of the land surface. This paper presents a validation of monthly average total (SWY t ) and diffuse (SWY df ) incoming solar radiation surfaces taken from North American Regional Reanalysis (NARR) data and Moderate Resolution Imaging Spectroradiometer (MODIS) satellite imagery for a mountainous region of the Pacific northwestern United States and Canada. A topographic solar radiation model based on a regionally defined clearness index was used to downscale the 32-km NARR SWY t surfaces to 1 km, resulting in surfaces that better matched the spatial resolution of MODIS, as well as accounted for elevation and terrain effects including shadowing. Validation was carried out using a series of ground station measurements (n 5 304) collected in 2003. The results indicated that annually, the NARR and MODIS SWY t surfaces were both in strong agreement with ground measurements (r 5 0.98 and 0.97), although the strength and bias of the relationships varied considerably by month. Correlations were highest in winter, early summer, and fall and lowest in spring. The NARR and MODIS SWY df surfaces displayed poorer agreement with ground measurements (r 5 0.89 and 0.79), the result of some months having negative correlations. The correlation and spatial structure between NARR and MODIS SWY t surfaces was enhanced by topographic correction, resulting in more consistent input radiation surfaces for use in broad-scale forest productivity modeling.
Introduction
Incoming shortwave solar radiation (SWY) is a key component of the surface energy balance, as well as a primary driver of forest productivity and plant growth. Several modeling frameworks exist from which to estimate forest productivity at various temporal and spatial scales (Cohen et al. 1996; Landsberg and Waring 1997; Thornton et al. 2002) . Although the theory and application of these models differ, one similarity is the requirement of meteorological inputs including incoming solar radiation. As climate is an important driver of forest productivity, the reliability and precision of the predictions from these models relies heavily on the accuracy, resolution, and spatial extent of the meteorological inputs (Zhao et al. 2006) . As many of these models are being used to study the potential impacts of climate change on forest production it is important that the meteorological inputs resolve both long-(e.g., mid-decadal oscillation) and short-term (e.g., daily and monthly average) patterns, provide seamless coverage across international borders, and suitably account for the finescale effects of land cover and topography.
In the Pacific Northwest (PNW) region of North America, significant improvements have been made to predicted surfaces of precipitation and temperature, including the development of temporally accurate, longterm normals ) and short-term monthly averages (2000-07) at 250-m gridcell resolutions (Hamann and Wang 2004; Wang et al. 2006) . Conversely, forest productivity modelers have typically estimated incoming solar radiation using temperature and precipitation extremes (Coops et al. 2000 ; Thornton et al. 2000) , coarse-resolution weather observations [e.g., National Aeronautics and Space Administration (NASA) Data Assimilation Office grids at 18 3 1.258 gridcell resolution; see Running et al. 2004] , or fine resolution (1-km gridcell resolution) surfaces averaged over relatively short time periods [e.g., Daily Surface Weather Data and Climatological Summaries (DAYMET) model, 1980-97; see Turner et al. 2004 ]. Significant progress has been made in developing methods to estimate SWY and photosynthetically active radiation (PAR) at fine spatial resolutions (1 km) using satellite reflectance data from the Moderate Resolution Imaging Spectroradiometer (MODIS) (Van Laake and Sanchez-Azofeifa 2004; Liang et al. 2006; Liu et al. 2008 ) and the Geostationary Operational Environment Satellite (GOES) (Perez et al. 2002; Zheng et al. 2008) . These methods show great promise, however producing monthly average estimates requires intensive computations that have yet to be implemented on an operational basis. For North America, another source of radiation data that can resolve both long-and short-term patterns of SWY at relatively fine spatial resolutions comes from reanalysis datasets such as the North American Regional Reanalysis (NARR). NARR is an improved version of the National Centers for Environmental Prediction-National Center for Atmospheric Research (NCEP-NCAR) global reanalysis dataset.
The power of reanalyses lies within their consistent framework for collating in situ and remote sensing data into temporally and spatially discrete estimates of global climate forcings from land, ocean, and atmosphere. Although predictions from reanalyses are comprehensive in nature, the land surface products do have problems resulting from the assimilation of data taken primarily from atmospheric profiles (Sheffield et al. 2006 ) and forcing near-surface meteorology with model-based estimates of precipitation (Trenberth and Guillemot 1998; Serreze and Hurst 2000) . These along with other sources of error tend to cause systematic biases in reanalysis predictions of incoming shortwave radiation (Betts et al. 1997; Sheffield et al. 2006) . Based on field measurements, Betts et al. (1996) and Brotzge (2004) found that the NCEP-NCAR data consistently overestimated SWY by 17%-27%. Comparisons with satellite data have also revealed large positive biases in NCEP-NCAR SWY ranging from 25 to 50 W m 22 over the United States (Berbery et al. 1999) and from 40 to 80 W m 22 over Europe (Babst et al. 2008 ). In general, most studies attribute the overestimation of SWY to high transmissivity in the NARR model atmosphere, resulting in insufficient atmospheric absorption and underestimation of cloud cover effects (Betts et al. 1996 (Betts et al. , 1997 Yang et al. 1999; Babst et al. 2008) . One approach to removing bias in reanalysis data is by direct adjustment with ground measurements (Qian et al. 2006 ). This in effect rescales the reanalysis predictions to better match the seasonal and interannual variations observed at ground measurement stations.
After correcting for bias, the other major modulators of SWY include clouds, topography, and solar geometry (i.e., angle and elevation). In mountainous terrain, forcings from elevation, slope, aspect, and latitude all combine with cloud effects to form large gradients in SWY (Dubayah 1994) . Slope and aspect combine seasonally with sun position to form shadows that reduce SWY in areas of rugged terrain. As elevation increases, the pathlength, or distance that SWY must traverse on its way to Earth, decreases. This elevation effect causes incoming direct radiation (SWY dr ) to increase and incoming diffuse radiation (SWY df ) to decrease with elevation. As vegetation directly responds to these gradients over various spatial and temporal scales, it is important that radiation surfaces used in forest productivity models properly account for these effects. Under partly cloudy conditions, the spatial variability in SWY is dominated by clouds, whereas under uniformly clear-cloudy conditions variability is regulated primarily by topography (Dubayah and Loechel 1997) . Consequently, total incoming radiation (SWY t ) at any one position on the landscape is the sum of SWY df from the sky including clouds, SWY dr from the sun, and SWY dr and SWY df reflected off of nearby terrain. A ''clearness index'' approach (Liu and Jordan 1960; Erbs et al. 1982; Oliveira et al. 2002) can be used to partition SWY t surfaces into SWY dr and SWY df components. The vertical diffuse profile can be obtained by empirically scaling observed optical depth data according to a pressure-dependent lapse rate with elevation (Lowry 1980) . Used in combination with a digital elevation model (DEM), the clearness index and the profiling method can provide estimates of SWY dr and SWY df on a horizontal surface at each elevation grid cell. Once partitioned, parameters representing the average solar day can be used to further correct for Earth-sun relationships, elevation, and topography, resulting in fully integrated estimates of SWY t on a slope.
Although vegetation responds differently to direct and diffuse components of radiation (Gu et al. 2002; Brodersen et al. 2008) , many satellite-driven forest productivity models [e.g., MODIS Product 17: Dailyutilize only estimates of total PAR (typically converted from estimates of SWY t ). As satellite-based models advance to the point of accounting for these different types of radiation, a method that could accurately partition SWY t or PAR into its various components would have great merit. In this study, SWY df estimates are available from NARR via the clearness index and from MODIS via radiative transfer modeling (Liang et al. 2006) . Given the spatial discord between ground observations and gridded radiation surfaces it is important to take a cautious approach when drawing conclusions from the direct comparison of the two. Nonetheless, ground observations provide one of the only available baselines from which to understand the uncertainty in predictions derived from each method.
The objective of this paper is to present a validation of SWY t and SWY df surfaces derived from NARR reanalysis data and from MODIS satellite imagery for a mountainous section of the PNW region of North America. As the MODIS SWY t surfaces are derived at a much higher spatial resolution (1 km), and with a more detailed radiative transfer methodology, we believe comparing MODIS with NARR will provide insight into the reliability of developing longer time series of radiation surfaces from NARR data. As the PNW region experiences distinct weather patterns that are heavily influenced by topography, we present the results on a monthly basis so as to explore seasonal trends in correlation and bias. As ground-based measurements of diffuse radiation are available, we briefly explore the accuracy of the SWY df surfaces derived by the NARR clearness index and MODIS radiative transfer methodologies. Since most pyranometers are leveled horizontally it is difficult to use ground data to understand the effect of elevation and topographic adjustments on the final SWY surfaces. As a result, we use a transect approach to more fully understand the value of the elevation correction. In addition, we directly compare the NARR and MODIS SWY t surfaces to gain insight into the impact of topographic correction.
The remainder of the paper is organized as follows: section 2 outlines the various spatial and ground-measured datasets. Section 3 presents a brief description of the major steps involved with processing the SWY t surfaces, including initial bias adjustment and topographic correction. In section 4, we validate the NARR and MODIS SWY t and SWY df surfaces using ground-measured pyranometer data. Validation is based on monthly correlations (Pearson r), biases (mean of predicted 2 mean of observed in watts per meter squared), and root-meansquare errors (RMSE; presented as a percentage of the mean estimate). As this comparison only validates the initial retrieval algorithm, we further explore the impact of elevation and topographic correction by presenting a direct comparison of the NARR and MODIS SWY t surfaces. Elevation effects are explored by examining the response of the SWY surfaces over a mountainous elevation transect located in central Oregon. Semivariograms and monthly scatterplots are also used to further understand the effect of topographic correction on the incoming solar radiation surfaces. Section 5 discusses the validation results and potential implications of using the SWY surfaces as inputs to forest productivity models.
Data

a. Ground data
The ground radiation data were collected at 27 stations located within the PNW study area (Fig. 1) . The 27 stations comprised data collected from four different sources. The majority of sites (n 5 19) were taken from FIG. 1. Location of ground measurement stations, elevation transect, and semivariogram region within the PNW study area. Fig. 1 for locations, referred to as SWY df ). Although the ground measurements used for validation were collected with a variety of different pyranometers, studies have shown that uncertainty arising from instrument error is approximately 2.5% for total radiation and 29.1% for diffuse radiation (Vignola et al. 1996) . Given the uncertainty already involved with comparing ground-measured radiation with gridded radiation surfaces we made no attempt to account for potential errors that might be associated with collecting radiation data with different instrument types.
The average elevation of the ground stations is 755 m above sea level (6480 m, min 5 7 m, max 5 1560 m). Although the study area encompasses a large elevation gradient (min 5 0 m, max 5 4567 m), nearly 52% of the DEM grid cells within the study area have an elevation at or below the average ground station elevation and 85% have an elevation at or below the maximum ground station elevation. Although the elevation of tree line varies, it is estimated to occur between 1500 and 2000 m in the Olympic Mountain range located within the study area. Therefore the ground stations (and subsequent validation) can be taken as a good representation of the radiation received at or below tree line elevation.
b. NARR SWY
NARR SWY t surfaces for 2003 were downloaded in units of W m 22 from the North American Regional Reanalysis Web site (http://www.cdc.noaa.gov). Derived at 32-km resolution every 3 h (presented here as monthly averages), NARR climatologies are derived using the standard meteorological forecasting algorithm referred to as the eta model (Black 1994) . Briefly, the surface radiation balance (e.g., incoming and outgoing shortwave and longwave) is estimated by the model using a precipitation assimilation procedure (Zhao et al. 1997) , adjusting ambient conditions to more closely match observed precipitation measurements from gauge, radar, and satellite data. NARR is based on a modified version of the Eta Model, originally used in the National Centers for Environmental Prediction-National Center for Atmospheric Research global reanalysis (Kalnay et al. 1996; Kistler et al. 2001) . Model changes include an increase in horizontal and vertical resolution, as well as incorporation of an improved 3D variational data assimilation system (3DVAR; Mittelstadt 1998). Currently, NARR data (including SWY t surfaces) are available for the entire North American continent from 1979 to present. From this point forward we use NARR to refer to the radiation surface data after bias adjustment (described in section 3a), whereas ''original NARR'' refers to the data as they were obtained directly from the above Web site.
c. MODIS SWY
MODIS SWY t surfaces for 2003 were produced by the University of Maryland's Department of Geography. The 1-km resolution surfaces were received in units of monthly average PAR (i.e., total incoming radiation in the 400-700-nm spectral range) in kilojoules per meter squared per day. The PAR surfaces were originally created from MODIS spectral data using the processing methodology outlined in Liang et al. (2006) . Briefly, there are two steps in deriving instantaneous PAR (both direct and diffuse components) from MODIS imagery. First, the surface reflectance from the ''clearest'' observation in a temporal window is determined for each pixel in the satellite image. The second step is to convert the determined surface reflectance to estimates of incident PAR using a lookup table approach. Based on radiative transfer theory, this method differs from others as surface reflectance and atmospheric properties (e.g., optical depth) are simultaneously estimated from the satellite imagery. A simple linear regression model was used to predict daily average PAR from the instantaneous MODIS estimates generated from both Terra (images acquired in morning) and Aqua (images acquired in afternoon) satellites. Monthly average values were then calculated from the daily integrated estimates. Before conversion to SWY t (discussed under bias correction below) the MODIS PAR surfaces (both direct and diffuse components) were converted from kilojoules per meter squared per day to watts per meter squared.
d. Other GIS inputs
The topographic solar radiation model (outlined in Fig. 2 ) requires several spatial inputs, most of which are derived directly from a DEM. Here we use a radar derived DEM acquired in February 2000 as part of the Shuttle Radar Topography Mission (SRTM).
SRTM DEM data were obtained at 90-m gridcell resolution from the Consultative Group for International Agriculture Research-Consortium for Spatial Information (CGIAR-CSI; http://srtm.csi.cgiar.org/). Based on the ''unfinished'' 3 arc-s data originally released by NASA, the CGIAR-CSI SRTM version-3 data have been hydrologically corrected with a gap-filling algorithm to remove no-data regions. Areas of no data were interpolated with auxiliary DEMs [e.g., National Elevation Data (NED) and global digital elevation model 30 arc-s topography database (GTOPO30)] to produce a smooth, continuous surface. The CGIAR-CSI SRTM DEM version-3 data (referred to hereinafter as DEM) for the PNW study area were downloaded as separate 18 3 18 tiles, then seamlessly stitched together using the ''mosaic'' command in Arcinfo Grid.
Once assembled, the 90-m DEM was resampled to 1 km (using nearest-neighbor resampling) and used to create three additional variables required by the topographic solar radiation model. The skyview factor V d , which is used to correct the partitioned diffuse radiation component, is an integrated estimate of the total amount of unobstructed sky visible on a slope in 16 view angle directions (1 5 unobstructed, 0 5 completely obstructed; Dubayah and van Katwijk 1992) . The terrain configuration factor C t , which is used to account for reflected radiation from nearby terrain, is an estimate of the surrounding terrain visible to a position on the land surface (1 5 only terrain visible, 0 5 only sky visible; Dubayah and van Katwijk 1992). Both V d and C t were derived using the Linux version of the Image Processing Workbench (IPW; Frew 1991). Potential relative radiation (PRR) is a relative estimate of the effect of solar orientation caused by local topography (e.g., shadowing; Pierce et al. 2005) . To estimate the effects of monthly Earth-sun movements, the day closest to the average solar period for each month (i.e., monthly average solar day) was used along with hourly specific solar azimuth and inclination angles to produce a series of hillshade surfaces in Arcinfo Grid. These hillshade surfaces were summed to form ''potential'' relative radiation surfaces for each month (analogous to integrated monthly average cosine of the illumination angle). As the relative values of the monthly PRR surfaces are unbounded, the highest value in each grid represents the location that receives the highest amount of surface radiation in the absence of clouds. Each monthly surface was divided by its maximum value to form a relative index ranging from 0 (no radiation) to 1 (maximum potential radiation). The monthly indexed PRR surfaces were used to modify the 
amount of partitioned direct radiation received at the land surface due to shadowing (i.e., PRR 3 SWY dr ).
The topographic solar radiation model also requires monthly estimates of terrain reflectance or albedo, which when used in conjunction with C t , yield estimates of the amount of radiation reflected off nearby terrain. Similar to Dubayah and Loechel (1997) , we estimate albedo using red surface reflectance (spectral range of 620-670 nm), taken here from the MODIS vegetation indices monthly L3 global 1-km product. Though the use of broadband albedo surfaces from MODIS would be preferred, tests indicated that within the PNW region red surface reflectance was a near-linear proxy for visible albedo (r 5 0.95) and a strong (r 5 0.82) but nonlinear predictor of broadband albedo (including shortwave infrared region). Although the nonlinear trend likely resulted in a slight underestimation of broadband albedo, we feel our conservative use of red surface reflectance had minimal impact on the final results, especially given the relatively small contribution of reflected radiation to SWY t . Additional use of spatial inputs within the topographic solar radiation model will be discussed in more detail in section 3b.
Processing SWY surfaces a. Initial bias adjustment
Since the literature indicates it is likely that SWY t surfaces taken from reanalysis data have substantial bias, we opted to correct for this prior to performing topographic correction. A leave-one-out, cross-validated, reduced-major-axis regression [RMA regression; for details see Cohen et al. (2003) ] model (slope 5 0.91, intercept 5 218.66) was developed across months to adjust for the bias observed in the original NARR SWY t surfaces. The same regression modeling approach was also used to convert the MODIS PAR total (slope 5 1.87, intercept 5 12.67) and diffuse (slope 5 1.10, intercept 5 15.03) surfaces to units of SWY (W m 22 ). This regression approach effectively calibrated both the NARR and MODIS SWY surfaces to the same ground data, allowing robust cross comparison of model errors in similar units. Although incident PAR is often assumed to be half of incident shortwave radiation (Meek et al. 1984) , the direct conversion of MODIS PAR to SWY with the regression approach eliminated the need to use a fixed ratio, which can vary across space and time (Alados et al. 1996) .
b. Topographic solar radiation model
After initial bias adjustment both the NARR and MODIS SWY t surfaces were corrected for topographic effects using a topographic solar radiation model based on work by Dozier (1980 Dozier ( , 1989 , Dozier and Frew (1990) , and presented by Dubayah and Loechel (1997) . As the nuances of the topographic model have been previously described (see Dubayah 1992 Dubayah , 1994 Dubayah and Rich 1995) we present only the major steps involved, with primary emphasis placed on highlighting the small changes made to adapt the original model (developed to correct instantaneous SWY t surfaces) to monthly average surfaces. The four major modeling steps that compose the topographic solar radiation model are presented in Fig. 2. 
1) SPATIAL INTEGRATION
The 32-km NARR surfaces were first resampled to 1-km gridcell resolution using nearest-neighbor resampling, then smoothed by taking the mean of a 32 3 32 rectangular moving window. This mean smoothing procedure acted to minimize errors in the spatial alignment of the SWY t surfaces and the DEM and also served to remove the imprint of the larger 32-km grid cell from the final predicted SWY t surfaces. The MODIS SWY t surfaces were not resampled or smoothed as the data were originally created at the 1-km gridcell resolution.
2) DIRECT-DIFFUSE PARTITIONING
The three sources of radiation received on a slope include direct radiation from the sun, diffuse radiation from obstructed sky, and diffuse and direct radiation reflected from surrounding terrain features. To account for the effects of terrain on each of these sources of radiation requires partitioning SWY t surfaces into SWY dr and SWY df . To estimate the fraction of diffuse radiation from SWY t (i.e., SWY df /SWY t ) we used a clearness index K T approach (Liu and Jordan 1960; Katsoulis 1991; Erbs et al. 1982; Oliveira et al. 2002) :
where SWY t is the total incoming shortwave solar radiation represented here by the NARR SWY t surfaces, S 0 is the monthly average exoatmospheric irradiance on a horizontal surface, and K T is the clearness index representing the total transmittance T of the atmosphere on a monthly average basis. Surfaces of monthly average S 0 assuming a solar constant of 1368 W m 22 were developed in units of megajoules per meter squared per day for daylight hours using Eq. (2) (Sellers 1965; Duffie and Beckman 1974) ,
where (d/d) 2 is the monthly average Earth-sun distance, h is the monthly average sunset hour angle in radians
[defined as h 5 arccos(2tanf tand)], f is the latitude in radians, and d is the monthly average declination angle in radians. Once completed, the monthly average S 0 surfaces were converted to watts per meter squared and combined with the NARR SWY t surfaces to obtain K T .
Other equations have been developed to estimate SWY df /SWY t from K T , however they are generally not as effective when applied outside the region they were initially developed for (LeBaron and Dirmhirn 1983). As ground-measured direct and diffuse radiation was available from station measurements (n 5 184), we developed a regionally specific equation (Fig. 3 ; slope 5 21.43, intercept 5 1.16, r 2 5 0.80) to predict SWY df / SWY t from K T . Although the clearness index equation (K T ) was developed using the NARR SWY t surfaces, it was also used to partition the MODIS SWY t surfaces for input into the elevation correction portion of the topographic solar radiation model. By using the NARRderived K T for MODIS partitioning we were better able to compare the effect of the topographic correction by reducing unwanted variance associated with applying a separate MODIS-derived K T . We note that when performing validation with ground data we use the MODIS SWY df surfaces derived via the radiative transfer modeling approach described earlier in section 2c. Finally, the diffuse component (SWY df ) was obtained by multiplying SWY df /SWY t by SWY t , and the direct component (SWY dr ) by subtracting SWY df from SWY t .
3) ELEVATION CORRECTION
Since elevation effects are only broadly considered (i.e., at the 32-km resolution) in the NARR forecasting algorithm and are not explicitly considered in the MODIS PAR algorithm, SWY t surfaces developed by both methods were assumed to represent conditions at sea level. As elevation increases, the amount of diffuse radiation received at the surface decreases and the amount of direct radiation increases because of a decrease in pathlength. To correct the SWY dr and SWY df surfaces for elevation effects requires an estimate of optical depth t 0 , which can be taken from its relationship with total transmittance T, T 5 e Àt 0 . As we assume t 0 to represent sea level conditions, we obtain optical depth at the height of each elevation grid cell (t z ) through the use of the lapse rate in atmospheric pressure (Dubayah and van Katwijk 1992) ,
where t 0 is the optical depth at sea level estimated as 2lnT [T is taken from K T in Eq. (1)], P height is air pressure at the elevation of each DEM grid cell in bars, and P sealevel is the air pressure at sea level in bars. Air pressure was derived for each DEM grid cell using a second-order polynomial equation (0.000 000 005x 2 2 0.0001x 1 1.0128; x 5 DEM elevation in meters) based on the U.S. Standard Atmosphere, 1976 (COESA 1976 .
After estimating t 0 and t z , the profiling method originally formulated by Lowry (1980) and modified by Dubayah and van Katwijk (1992) was used to estimate the diffuse radiation received on a horizontal surface at the elevation of each DEM grid cell (SWY dfe ),
where SWY df is the diffuse component partitioned from the SWY t surfaces in Eq. (1) (assumed to be at sea level), t z and t 0 are optical depths at height and reference level (i.e., sea level), cosu 0 is the monthly averaged daytime cosine of the solar zenith angle [this is a generalization implemented for monthly data; see Eq. (7) below], and M z and M 0 are terms estimating the fraction of unabsorbed exoatmospheric flux at height and reference level derived by Lowry (1980) ,
where P 0 and P j are atmospheric pressure at sea level and height j. The direct radiation received on a horizontal surface at the elevation of each DEM grid cell (SWY dre ) was estimated by FIG. 3 . PNW clearness index (K t ) equation used to estimate the fraction of diffuse radiation (SWY df /SWY t ) from the NARR and MODIS total incoming solar radiation surfaces.
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SWY dre 5 S 0 e Àt z /cosu 0 ,
where cosu 0 is a grid representing the monthly averaged daytime cosine of the solar zenith angle derived by Gupta et al. (2001) ,
where f 5 sin(f) sin(d) and g 5 cos(f) cos(d). Total radiation received on a horizontal surface at the elevation of each DEM grid cell (SWY te ) was then obtained by adding the SWY dfe and SWY dre components. Equations (3)- (7) were implemented in Arcinfo Grid to produce the NARR and MODIS SWY te , SWY dfe , and SWY dre surfaces.
4) TOPOGRAPHIC CORRECTION
Once partitioned and adjusted for elevation effects, the NARR and MODIS SWY surfaces were corrected for topographic effects. Topographically corrected diffuse radiation (SWY dfet ) was obtained for each grid cell by
where V d is the skyview factor. To account for sun illumination and shadowing effects, the direct radiation received on a slope at the elevation of each grid cell (SWY dret ) was obtained by
where PRR is the potential relative radiation index (see section 2d for more information on PRR). The amount of radiation reflected (SW[ ref ) off of surrounding terrain was estimated by
where C t is the terrain configuration factor (see section 2d for more information on C t ) and R mod is the monthly average MODIS red surface reflectance mean smoothed with a 32 km 3 32 km rectangular moving window. Total incoming radiation on a slope (SWY tet ) was obtained as the sum of the three components given above, SWY tet 5 SWY dfet 1 SWY dret 1 SWY ref . (11) For more information regarding the theoretical justification and implementation of the topographic corrections applied here see Dubayah and Loechel (1997) . An example of the NARR and MODIS July 2003 total incoming shortwave solar radiation surfaces before (i.e., SWY te ) and after (SWY tet ) topographic corrections is shown in Figs. 4a-d.
Validation of SWY surfaces
a. Monthly average total incoming shortwave radiation (SWY t )
After initial bias adjustment but prior to elevation and topographic correction, the NARR and MODIS SWY t surfaces were compared with ground-measured total incoming radiation recorded in 2003 (n 5 304) (see Fig. 1 for station locations). To minimize the spatial discrepancy between ground and gridded radiation surfaces the radiation values were extracted from the SWY t surfaces using the mean of the 3 3 3 window centered on the spatial coordinate of each ground station. On an annual basis, both the NARR and MODIS SWY t surfaces were in strong agreement with ground-measured radiation data ( Fig. 5a ; r 5 0.98 and 0.97, respectively). On a monthly basis, however, the correlation between the SWY t surfaces and the ground-measured radiation data was much more variable (Fig. 5a ). Both the NARR and MODIS SWY t surfaces had the highest correlations with groundmeasured data in October (r 5 0.96 and 0.95, respectively) and the lowest in the spring months of April (MODIS; r 5 0.41) and May (NARR; r 5 0.68). The NARR SWY t surfaces had correlations of 0.80 or higher in 9 months and the MODIS SWY t surfaces in 5 of the 12 months in 2003.
Root-mean-square error reported as a percentage of the mean estimate [(RMSE/average) 3 100] is shown in Fig. 5b . On an annual basis, both the NARR and MODIS 
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SWY t surfaces had similar error (12.93% and 14.22%, respectively). For the NARR SWY t surfaces the monthly errors ranged from a high of 24.53% in November to a low of 9.90% in July. Similarly the MODIS SWY t surfaces also had the lowest error in July (9.88%) but had the highest error relative to the mean in February (24.79%). Overall, the NARR and MODIS SWY t surfaces showed very similar seasonal patterns of error, with both tending to have less error in late spring, summer, and early fall, and the most error in winter and late fall. Prior to initial bias adjustment, the original NARR SWY t surfaces were found to have substantial bias. Annually, the original NARR SWY t surfaces were an average of 35.13 W m 22 greater than the ground-measured radiation data (Fig. 5c) . The initial bias adjustment, however, successfully reduced the annual bias in the NARR SWY t surfaces to an average of 0.76 W m 22 less than the ground-measured radiation data (Fig. 5c) . The maximum bias observed in the NARR SWY t surfaces was in April (11.66 W m 22 ) and the minimum in November (210.91 W m
22
). The NARR SWY t surfaces were observed to have slightly negative ($210.00 W m 22 ) bias statistics in winter months (e.g., December, January, February) and slightly positive (#10.00 W m 22 ) bias statistics in spring and summer months (e.g., April, May, June, August). Annually, the MODIS SWY t surfaces were an average of 0.54 W m 22 less than the groundmeasured radiation data (Fig. 5c) ). The MODIS SWY t surfaces were observed to have less bias than the NARR SWY t surfaces in 8 of the 12 months in 2003. The relationship between observed (from ground measurements) and predicted (from NARR and MODIS SWY t surfaces) monthly average total incoming solar radiation is shown in Figs. 6a and 6b. 
b. Monthly average diffuse radiation (SWY df )
The NARR and MODIS SWY df surfaces were compared with field measured monthly average diffuse radiation recorded in 2003 at 16 field sites (n 5 184). The NARR SWY df surfaces were derived via the clearness index approach (see Fig. 3 for equation) while the MODIS SWY df surfaces were taken directly from the radiative transfer model of Liang et al. (2006) . On an annual basis, both the NARR and MODIS SWY df surfaces were found to be in relatively good agreement with the ground-measured radiation data ( Fig. 7a ; r 5 0.89 and 0.79, respectively). However, on a monthly basis, the observed correlations between the SWY df surfaces and the ground-measured diffuse radiation data were highly variable (Fig. 7a) . Both the NARR and MODIS SWY df surfaces had the highest correlations with groundmeasured data in January (r 5 0.81 and 0.86, respectively), and the lowest in March (NARR; r 5 20.10) and September (MODIS; r 5 20.34). The NARR SWY df had correlations of 0.45 or higher in 8 months and the MODIS SWY t surfaces in 3 of the 12 months tested in 2003. Overall, the correlations were generally weak, with the MODIS SWY df surfaces having negative correlations in 4 months and the NARR SWY df surfaces in 2 of the 12 months in 2003.
Error in the predicted SWY df surfaces, reported as a percentage of the mean estimate [(RMSE/average) 3 100], is presented in Fig. 7b . On an annual basis, the NARR SWY df surfaces had slightly less error than the MODIS SWY df surfaces (20.99% and 27.42%, respectively). For the NARR SWY df surfaces the monthly errors ranged from a high of 28.00% in July to a low of 10.44% in October. The MODIS SWY df surfaces also had the highest error in July (34.92%) but had the lowest error relative to the mean in November (12.19% (Fig. 7c) . The low annual bias was the result of having some months with strong negative and some months with strong positive biases. The maximum bias was observed in July (11.09 W m
22
) and the minimum in May (29.85 W m
). Annually the MODIS SWY df surfaces showed no bias when compared with the ground-measured diffuse radiation data. Similar to the NARR SWY df surfaces, the lack of annual bias resulted from some months having strong negative and some months having strong positive biases (Fig. 7c) . Resembling the NARR SWY df surfaces, the maximum bias in MODIS SWY df was in July (19.50 W m
) and the minimum in May (217.70 W m 22 ). Both the NARR and MODIS SWY df surfaces showed very similar seasonal variations, with negative ($220.00 W m
) biases in spring (e.g., March, April, May) and positive (#20.00 W m 22 ) biases in summer and early fall (e.g., July, August, September, October). The relationship between observed (from ground measurements) and predicted (from NARR and MODIS SWY df surfaces) monthly average diffuse solar radiation is shown in Figs. 8a and 8b . FIG. 7 . As in Fig. 5 , but for ground-measured monthly average diffuse solar radiation and NARR and MODIS SWY df surfaces.
c. Elevation correction
Although the 27 measurement stations are all located at different elevations, there was no evidence that ground-measured total incoming radiation (the majority of which is direct radiation) increased, or diffuse radiation decreased, with increasing elevation. As a result, the elevation correction could not be expected to improve the observed versus predicted relationships between the ground-measured and satellite-derived radiation shown in Figs. 6 and 8. Therefore, an alternative approach was employed to improve our understanding of how the SWY surfaces changed with elevation. A 230-km transect located in a mountainous section of central Oregon (see Fig. 1 for location) was used to derive profiles of NARR and MODIS direct, diffuse, and total incoming radiation. Transects were derived for SWY surfaces both before [i.e., SWY t , SWY df , and SWY dr surfaces output from direct-diffuse partitioning in section 3b(2)] and after elevation correction [i.e., SWY te , SWY dfe , and SWY dre surfaces output from elevation correction in section 3b(3)].
The profiles in Fig. 9 show that the NARR SWY surfaces noticeably respond to changes in elevation even before the elevation corrections were applied (solid lines in Figs. 9a,b) . The July NARR radiation profile (Fig. 9a) shows that the elevation correction correctly assigns the highest radiation value to the top of the highest peak (at approximately 200 m on the transect) and lowers all other values as elevation decreases. The SWY t in July does not change considerably after elevation correction, largely because summer radiation is primarily driven by direct radiation, which is relatively unaffected by the elevation correction. In the NARR December profile however, diffuse radiation is the primary driver of total radiation. Because winter transmittance T is low, the direct component drops considerably as the result of the elevation correction applied in Eq. (6). This leads to a considerable drop in SWY te after the elevation corrections are applied.
Prior to elevation correction, the MODIS SWY surfaces do not appear to respond with changes in elevation along the transect (solid lines in Figs. 9c,d ). This could be noteworthy as the major assumption of the elevation correction is that the satellite SWY t surfaces represent conditions at sea level. As the MODIS SWY t surfaces have a finer spatial resolution (1 km), they tend to display more variability along the radiation profiles. The profiles also reveal a potential problem with the radiative transfer-derived MODIS SWY surfaces. Instead of radiation increasing with elevation, the MODIS SWY surfaces show a significant drop in radiation at the top of the highest peak along the transect (Figs. 9c,d ; approximately 200 m along transect). Since the highest elevation along the transect has the lowest radiation, the elevation correction does not appear to work correctly when applied to the MODIS SWY surfaces. Similar to the NARR December profile, there is a considerable drop in the MODIS December SWY te after elevation correction (Fig. 9d) . This is the result of modeling direct radiation as a fraction of S 0 in Eq. (6).
d. Topographic correction
It is difficult to validate the effect of topographic corrections with ground-measured data, as pyranometers are leveled to provide measurements of radiation on a horizontal plane. Thus to better understand the impact of topographic correction on the spatial structure of the radiation surfaces we opted to directly compare the NARR and MODIS total incoming radiation surfaces before (i.e., SWY t ) and after topographic correction [SWY tet output from topographic correction in section 3b(4)]. To explore the effect of topographic correction on the spatial structure of the radiation surfaces a series of semivariograms were constructed for a 190 000 km 2 mountainous region in central British Columbia (see Fig. 1 for location) . The selected region has a strong southwest-northeast gradient in radiation, making it ideal for testing directional autocorrelation. Within the sample region, 10 000 randomly selected points were used to derive directional semivariograms from the NARR and MODIS July 2003 total incoming solar radiation surfaces both prior to (i.e., SWY t ) and after topographic correction (i.e., SWY tet ). Figures 10a and 10c show that neither the 32-km NARR nor the 1-km MODIS July SWY t surfaces have enough spatial variation to cause a peak (or sill) in their respective semivariograms. This is primarily because solar radiation is a broad-scale phenomenon, especially when modeled at a monthly time step. Given the broad nature of radiation, it is not unlikely for samples to be similar even if taken from large distances away from one another (i.e., lag). After topographic correction however, both the NARR and MODIS SWY t surfaces show similar ranges ('1000 m) in spatial autocorrelation (Figs. 10b,d ). This finding is in agreement with other studies that have shown that even at finer spatial resolutions (e.g., 30-m pixel resolution) most variation in solar radiation surfaces occurs within the first 1000 m (Dubayah 1994) .
In addition to semivariograms, we also developed monthly scatterplots of NARR and MODIS total incoming solar radiation using a sample of 23 000 pixels distributed systematically over the PNW study area (Fig. 11) . To minimize the difference in spatial resolution between the surfaces prior to topographic correction, we upscaled the 1-km MODIS SWY t surfaces to 32 km for comparison with the NARR SWY t surfaces. After topographically downscaling the 32-km NARR SWY t surfaces to 1 km, the graphs were replotted to highlight the effect topographic correction had on the radiation surfaces.
The topographic correction improved the correlation between the NARR and MODIS surfaces for all months in 2003 (statistics not presented). Winter, spring, and late fall correlations improved the most, and summer and early fall months (June-October) the least. Bias was improved in 8 of 12 months in 2003. Overall, topographic correction served to minimize the spatial and methodological differences that exist between the NARR and MODIS SWY t surfaces, making them more consistent for inclusion in broad-scale forest productivity models.
Discussion
Annually, the NARR and MODIS SWY t surfaces were in strong agreement with the ground measurements. Although on a monthly basis correlations varied, the NARR SWY t surfaces had equal or higher correlations ) was similar in magnitude to estimates reported by Berbery et al. (1999) . The initial bias adjustment based on the annual relationship between the original NARR SWY t surfaces and the ground data effectively minimized bias to 0.76 W m 22 (610 W m
22
). Although the use of monthly equations would have likely yielded even less bias, the annual equation provided a quick and effective means of adjusting the NARR SWY t surfaces.
When compared with the ground measurements, the NARR SWY t surfaces had slightly higher correlations, whereas the MODIS SWY t surfaces exhibited less bias. On an annual basis, the NARR and MODIS SWY t surfaces had similar relative error (average as percent relative to the mean). Both showed less error in the late spring, summer, and early fall when the atmosphere is relatively clear and the highest error in winter and late fall when cloud cover dominates the PNW region. Overall, despite methodological and spatial resolution differences, both the NARR and MODIS SWY t surfaces effectively resolved the broad-scale monthly radiation patterns recorded by the ground data.
Annually the NARR and MODIS SWY df surfaces were in relatively good agreement with ground data, although both tended to underpredict diffuse radiation when above 
. On a monthly basis, however, the correlations were weak, likely because of several months having virtually no correlation with the ground data. On a monthly basis, the NARR SWY df surfaces tended to have higher correlations with ground data, especially in late spring and summer months. Both the NARR and MODIS SWY df surfaces showed similar seasonal variations in bias, although NARR SWY df surfaces tended to be within 610 W m
, while the MODIS SWY t surfaces were generally within 620 W m 22 of the ground-measured data. Although monthly error was highly variable, the NARR SWY df surfaces tended to have less error than the MODIS SWY df surfaces. Overall, both the NARR and MODIS SWY df surfaces require additional improvement before being considered useful inputs to forest productivity models.
Elevation is broadly considered in the Eta forecasting model used to create the NARR SWY t surfaces. This broad-scale elevation effect was apparent in the response of the NARR SWY surfaces across the elevation transect (solid lines in Figs. 9a,b) . The elevation correction did seem to work properly in the summer profile, but not in the winter when transmittance (e.g., K T ) was low. In winter, direct radiation drops far below its partitioned value, as it was modeled in Eq. (6) as a very small fraction of S 0 . This problem could be eliminated if the diffuse profile was adjusted for elevation effects and the direct profile was simply obtained by subtracting the elevation-corrected diffuse from total incoming radiation. Given the response of the NARR SWY surfaces to elevation, it is questionable whether the elevation correction is necessary. The MODIS SWY surfaces showed no visible signs of responding to changes in elevation prior to elevation correction. This is possibly in better agreement with the model assumption that satellite-based SWY surfaces have no relationship with elevation (i.e., satellite estimates should represent conditions at sea level). The sharp drop in the radiation over the highest peak along the transect (Figs. 9c,d ) is likely due to land cover confusion within the radiative transfer code used to create the MODIS SWY surfaces. At high elevations, Cascade volcanoes are primarily made up of bare rock and ice. The highly reflective nature of these land cover surfaces could result in significant underestimation of surface radiation when utilizing a radiative transfer modeling approach. Once this problem is addressed, the MODIS SWY surfaces might well respond more realistically to changes in elevation.
The topographic correction was effective in downscaling the 32-km NARR SWY t surfaces to 1 km. In doing so, the NARR and MODIS SWY t surfaces became much more similar in terms of correlation, bias, and spatial structure (Figs. 10 and 11 ). Increased consistency in SWY surfaces, which resulted from topographic correction, should act to minimize errors in forest productivity models that use different solar radiation inputs (Zhao et al. 2006) . Furthermore, our results suggest that forest productivity models that use uncorrected SWY t surface inputs could overestimate incoming solar radiation by as much as 25 (612) W m 22 on north-facing slopes and 19 (611) W m 22 on south-facing slopes. These average estimates were calculated across the full study area; thus the overestimation of incoming radiation for any one point on the landscape could actually be much higher depending on time of year and steepness of slope.
Overall, both the NARR and MODIS SWY t surfaces effectively captured the broad-scale radiation patterns recorded at the ground stations. Once corrected for initial bias, we found the NARR SWY t surfaces to be as accurate as higher-spatial resolution monthly average radiation surfaces derived from MODIS imagery. We note that several improvements have recently been made to the MODIS PAR product used in this paper. These improvements include the use of a visibility interpolation algorithm (Wang et al. 2009 ) for daily PAR integration and the implementation of an operational topographic correction procedure similar to the one presented here. These improvements to the MODIS algorithm are being incorporated into an operational effort to produce radiation surfaces of the global land surface. As radiation surface products become more readily available, additional validation efforts will be required. Alternately, more work is needed to improve methods for estimating diffuse radiation from total radiation. The topographic solar radiation model presented here was successfully modified to work with monthly average data, making operational correction of longer radiation time series a viable option. Direct comparison of NARR and MODIS SWY t surfaces provided a valuable example of how topographic correction can improve the consistency (i.e., higher correlation and lower bias) of radiation surfaces derived from different modeling frameworks. This improved similarity should help to minimize errors among forest productivity models that use different solar radiation inputs. 
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